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Splay School Notes 
SIDELIGHTS ON NEXT SI NDAV'S 

Lesson for Teiiflicrs and Pupils. 
< Edited by CHARLES li. MEYERS 

July 4—David in Camp and Court. 
1 Sam. 17:49—18:5-0. 

I must be allowed at the beginning 
t« call attention to the day on which 
tljjp lesson is to be taught, and what 
it. means to our readers. July 4th is 
one. of the most memorable dates in 
the history of. the civilization of the 
•world. The Declaration of Independ
ence was one of the greatest documents 
ever set forth from the brain of man. 
In the rejoicing and satisfaction over 
the civil liberties which is proclaimed, 
and which our forefathers fought and 
won the right to exercise, let it not be 
forgotten that tho great document Was 
the direct result of the teachings of 
the ®ible. It is the Christian religion 
which teaches the common fatherhood 
of ;;God and the brotherhood of man; 
that the king is no better than the 
subject; that God is no respector of 
persons; that all must stand before 
flod in judgment and answer for the 
deeds done in the body; that Samuel 
Elijah, Jeremiah, Paul, Peter and the 
other great 'religious leaders of the 
Bible were greater than temporal rul
ers, in that they served the Jehovah 
whose sway extends high over that of 
any temporal pontentate. The relig
ions of India, Japan, Turkey, Afl-ica, 
have, inspirited no progress into the 
lives' of their adherents. It is only 
Where tho bible religion is respected 
that the people have civil liberties.. So 
on, this July, the Fourth, let us not 
forget what we owe to the Bible for 
the liberties we so much prize and 
enjoy. 

. We have today a less<*i which is of 
Intense interest to young and old, for 
it has to do with the famous encounter 
between David and the giunt, Goliath. 
For the children there is the simple 
stor&r of the boy slaying the giant with 

V his sling, and the swift-thrown stone 
' ajiid • fo rthe grown-ups, the magnifi 
iVi cent faith in God of that wonderful 

,i>A tender of sheep. We have been told 
how David was annointed to be the 
king in due time over the Children of 
Israel. This camc when he was a rud
dy shepherd boy. History tells us that 
he went back to his sheep, and cvi-
deritly to deep thinking on religious 
things. His encounters with the one-

>' nates of his sheep gave him confidence 
,;V> in his abilities to overcome force and 

% to be fearless when he felt he was in 
•'?- the right* . , 

- P, The . brief story of tho meeting be-
'f- 'gittween the shepherd boy and the great 

w$V''' WiPhHistine Is as follows: There was war 
Sjybetween the Hebrews and the Philis-

' V\ 
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'2; 'V'"tines, and three of the older brothers 
. ,of David had been called to serve as 

i soldiers. Their father, Jesse, sent little 
i I t David down to the seat of war with 
^ J^ffood for the brothers. While there, a 
'' : tv.-:great man of the enemy came forth 
'I ^ ' V uffywith a dare for any person from the? 
t '£ : Hebrew camp to meet him in single 

, -'. . combat.1 Now, David was a lad who 
- • '£V»^J^b«Ueved that what the Hebrews were 
'i » li, standing for, represented the will of 
I ? |S*5God, and when he heard the words of 
'K • . ' AV the giant, he, in his brave little heart, 

that God was being defied and 
1 ' iv^'^hat the cause of the great Jehovah 
i> must be at once vindicated by some 
i, one, and if there was no offer to do 
I »®fikhis by another, he himself would do 
!" it ffi-Xthe deed. David's true heart rang 

~ clear, and he came right to tlie root 
f • . .otl the case, when he asked, "Who in 

;i" ; ;^;?tl>is Philistine that he should defy the 
j, lv ' . '  armies of the living God?" When it 
! i , ^V.r':catne to his going himselfao meet the 
1 zt: . ;f'^giant David said, "I have met both a 
' V lion and a bear and triumphed, and 

V ;IfetWs..Philistine shall be as one of them, 
F *. x*: seeing he hath defied the armies of the 
r ">j||*giving God." So he took the wear>ons 

'• -he was used to, his sling and chosen 
r \ stones, from the brook, and went 

? I '' 'i | against the giant .and triumphed 
'It-Is the faith in G 

$ 
4' 

'.od shown by Dav-
^id' which has "brought about the monil 

I ; ' ^ triumphs in the world. It is the men 
1 ''''2-s^S^ahd women who knew they were on 

f.!:'.;'"1 flood's side, or more properly, according 
laS'JtO-' '.Lincoln, knew they were on God's 

who have stormed the citidals of 
' | * If^Swrong and triumphed. IJe it the wip-

I i; fV ink out of the slave trade and human 
\: ^ /slavery, the banishing of the saloons; 

- & V'£fethS overthrowing of the tyranny ol" the 
L • v ®3English kirtg; the securing of the right 

Spw'trial by jury; the right to hold land 
1 a freeman; the abolition of child la-
1: ' w^fibor; the enfrnchisement of women, 

'' "t'. '.'u >r^'':there was the llrst conclusion from the 
' > \ h1 bible teachings that those things were 

'  '  1  J right and then the determination to 
i > go boldly to work to gain the desired 
i 5* end. This is the principle as to great 

public .concerns, but the rule works 
the same in individual life. Not a one 

'<ot .us who have not acted along the 
" same line as David, by becoming con-

Winced that the thing we wanted to do 
''Was right, in truth and justice, and then 

• •. bending our energies to bring about 
'* its triumph in our own lives or that of 
pfethe family or community. 

The later verses of the lesson tell 
Sv": how David was chosen to be one of 

•|fiKthe men about the court of King Saul. 
! §Kf)and how he was wise in his ways and 

ffij,^'Jehovah was with him. It was no ae-
si; v'cijjent that David had the faith which 

niade him brave in contending for right 
B':i things. lie was prepared for it by 
S thinking about God and carrying out 
tpivlrbm day to <liy what he thought was 
Ig^apd's will. We shall have a number 

''lessons about David. May we pi-iy 
Wjwto have his faith in God and then to 

boldly stand for the principles of the 
| > Bible, no matter what may seem to be 

i|»''the odds against us. David said that 
M- the'battle he was about to engage in 
$ "is the Lord's and He will give vie-

tory to the hands of those who battle 
, Him." 

4 f Snakes' Changes of Skin. 
ft-"! It appears that snakes change their 

*)clns several times a year before reach-
J 'lag the adult state. The main reason 
'• ^ vthy snakes cast their skin? Is to pro-
-J, vide lot, increased growth. The skin 

a snake does not grow with the 
' growth of the body, as is the case with 

^warm blooded creatures. So when it 
begins to get too tight It Is discarded. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wingrove were 
down from Denison Tuesday to attend 
the funeral of his aunt, Airs. William 
Dwine, and while here were guests at 
the Thos. Munsey home. 

Miss Donna Butler camc down from 
Arion Tuesday to spend a lew days 
with her friend. Miss Ruby Rolls. 

Mrs. li. 13. Lusk and Mrs. A. W. 
Wilson were visiting and shopping in 
Denison Wednesday. 

Miss Irene Ratcliffe was a passen
ger from Dunlap Thursday evening to 
attend the dance and remained over 
night with her friend, Miss Mae Kil-
lion. 

Miss Lorena Coleman went up to 
Arion Tuesday where she enjoyed a few 
days with her friend, Miss Mary Allen. 

Mrs. Chas. Smith, Mrs. Fred Cole
man, Mrs. Hudson Mclieiiry, Airs. JI. 
A. Riley, Mrs. Frank Uinna.11, Mrs. 
John A hart, Mrs. W. K. Fishel, and 
three daughters, Mrs. F. O. Reynolds, 
and Misses Ilva and Nellie Fishel, Miss 
Vesta Riddle, Mrs. R. E. Lusk, Mrs. A. 
\V. Wilson, Mrs. Ralph Igou, and Miss 
Anna Dwine composed a company of 
ladies who went to .Logan Thursday 
afternoon where tliey were guests ot 
Miss Beryl Odell at a meeting of the 
J. 13. G.'s. A royal good time is re
ported. , _ , 

Misses Verna Walters and t,cta 
Clothier who assisted Herman ljazerus 
with his recent closing out sale, are 
now employed for the summer with 
the new proprietors, Phillip A. Saltz-
man and Henry Karlson. This busi
ness place is now known as The 1 eo-
ple's Store since taken over by the 
now owners. . 

Miss Anna Dwine, relief operator at 
the telephone ofllcc resumed her duties 
the first of the week following a week's 
absence on account of the illness and 
death of her mother, Mrs. William 
Dwine. , , 

Mrs. John Turnlund. son Harold, anil 
daughters, Eileen, Kathryn and Doro
thy returned to their home in Chero
kee'Thursday after a pleasant week's 
visit at the home of her mother, Airs 
Horatio Wingrove, and with her hus
band's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 1 . 
Turnlund. Her mother and sister-in-
law, Airs. Robert Wingrove, and son 
Bry'ce, went with them as far as Deni
son. Ruth Turnlund remained for a 
longer visit in Dow City. 

Airs Pearl Vore and two children re 
turned the early part of the week from 
an enjoyable visit of some two weeks 
with her people at Lincoln. The fam
ily are making their home with his 
parents, Mr. and Airs. L. A. Vore, in 
the country until they can get pos
session of the J. G. Graul residence 
whieli L. A. purchased recently. 

Miss Ruby Baber was jibsent from 
her duties in the telephone olllee 
couple of days last week owing to ill
ness. Airs. Ralph Igou substituted tor 
her during her al.senee. Aliss Berniee 
Judd has been assisting in the ollict-
the past week in the absence of Aliss 
Anna Dwine. 

Mrs Carl Hansen and baby were 
down from Denison several days the 
past week visiting at the home of his 
parents, Air. and Airs. Claus Hansen. 

A dance was given Thursday evening 
in the opera house which attracted a 
large crowd of young people, a number 
representing the neighboring tow's 
Inviting music was furnished by Hains 
Orchestra and the evening was greatly 
enjoyed by all participating. 

Mrs. John Rudd returned Thursday 
afternoon from Carroll where she had 
been visiting at the home of her daugh 
ter, Mrs. B. G. Lyman. 

Misses Dorothy A hurt and Margaret 
Houston-"were in Denison last week 
taking the teachers examinations. 

A. L. Jackson, wife, and daughters 
Helen and Berniee, and Miss I.ela Hunt 
were in Omaha Thursday where they 
spent the day visiting the stores. 

Chris Vollersen, of Denison. Airs 
C. C. Tripp, Airs. Lillic Shumate, Airs 
A*, li. Nichols and Airs. Butler, of Ar 
ion and the John IiockweH family ot 
Denison, were in town Tuesday to at
tend the funeral of Airs. Wm. Dwme. 

Airs. C. L. Rudd, daughter, Ruth 
and grandson, Lyle, returned the mid
dle of the week from a few days visit 
with her sister. Airs. J. P. Riddle and 
family in Omaha. 

Charlie Brasel, wife and daughter 
left Fridav on their return trip to Urs:: 
111., following a pleasant two weeks 
visit with his brother, Sum XJruscl nnu 
family. 

Aliss Lillian Donaldson was up from 
Woodbine the latter part of the wee1" 
visiting with friends. _ _ _ 

Airs. Hudson McHenry was visiting 
in Denison on Friday. 

Miss Julia Frye returned to her 
home in Woodbine Friday having spent 
the greater part of the week at the 
home of her aunt, Airs. Jay Field and 
family. 

Airs. John Mathison was up from 
Woodbine several days the past week 
on account of the illness and death of 
her sister. Airs. Wm. Dwine. 

Alisses Alartha and Ruth Leuck, Al. 
bel Thomas and Kva Roy who are at 

tending summer school at Carroll, 
were passengers to Dow City I rid. y 
afternoon for a week end visit with 
thoir home folks. , 

Miss Leota Tripp returned to her 
home in Arion Friday svening aUxu a. 
several days visit at the Fred lhomp-
son home south of town 

Mrs"George Dillenburger returned on 
•"riday to her home in Vail, 
nade a lew days' visit hero with hei 
Lther and brother, li. W. and Ben 

W. C. Iloman was in Dunlap £ riday 
aving dental work done. 
Miss Berniee Judd was eliairnJiV. 

hostess Friday afternoon entertain 
the members and friends ot the i .iU 
\lto and J. B. G. clubs, borne tlui ty 

,,nests were present among whom werc-
Mrs. George Dillenburger ol V rid,-
Aliss Hazel Hardtnan, ol Ash and, Neb., 

isiting cousin ot' Mrs. (.larhinu Scott. 
V delightfully pleasing afternoon was 
njoyed by indulging in the popul.ii 

social diversions. An elegant reP11^1 

was served which concluded the occa
sion's gayety. . . 

Friends of Miss Lois Manning, ot 
lover, will be pleased to earn that 

she is traveling with a chautauqua 
company this summer having stalled 
out from Dos Moines June 1-th. blic 
is to do solo work and will act as pi-
inist in this connection. She also lias 
in engagement to serve on the L>i.tuni 
platform next winter. Aliss Manning 
is the youngest daughter of T tor' ' !' 
Airs. C. W. .Manning. She is a \ciy 
highly talented young lady immi nor 
many Dow City friends can well vouch 
for her a wonderful success in tins 
line of work. , 

Friday, June 25th, marked the six 
wedding anniversary of Dr. .1. A. Briu 
and wife and the second wedding anni
versary of Mr. and Airs. Nelson i.ultci-
wortlr The event was duly observed 
by a fine seven-thirty o'clock dinner 
that evening at the home ot the lattei-
•overs were laid for Mrs. Butterworths 
arents, Andrew Bowling and wife, of 

Denison, his parents. Air. and Airs. 
Clair Butterworih, of Dow Citjr, his 
brother-in-law and . suster. Dr. 1 lo> tl 
Sharp and wife, ol Ute, las hi other, 
Hugh Buttreworth, wife and son, Gei-
ild, of Omaha, and Dr. and Mrs. J. A 
Brill, daughter, Beth and son, Marty, 
iiid Nelson Butterworth and wife, lhe 
table presented a most attractive and 
inviting appearance with its appoint
ments of roses and ferns. The menu 
xtended itself to a two course affan 
md the viands offered were both boun-
•ous and delicious and being season

ed Willi the spice of wit and good fel
lowship, it is newlless to say the occa
sion was a most: pleasant one. i his 
date was celebrated in a similiar man
ner last year at th.- Brill home and will 
no doubt continue ;m annual affair. 

A. 1'. Jackson unci Kd Ahurt ha\e 
ihr» ofliee the past 

mmmm 

OLD-TIME COLD CURE—? 
DRINK HOT.TEA! 

Get a small package of Hamburg 
Breast Tea at any pharmacy. Take 
taklespoonful of the tea, put a cup of 
boiling water upon it, pour through 
sieve and drink a teacup full at any 
time during the day or before retiring. 
It is the most effective way to break 
a cold and cure grip, as it opens the 
pores of lhe skin, relieving congestion, 
Also loosens the bowels, thus breaking 
up a cold. 

Try it the next time you suffer from 
a cold or the grip. It is inexpensivi 
and entirely vegetable, therefore safe 
and harmless. 

Airs. L. E. McBride and daughter, 
Virgene, moto red up from Logan on 
Thursday evei ling and spent the re
mainder of tli I week at the home of 
her parents, M r. and Airs. G. 31. Brake. 

La Verne, the little sun of Air. and 
Airs. Wesley Cramer, suffered a painlul 
injury one da; r last week when he loll 
and struck hif, head on a cement walk, 
inflicting a wound in his forehead just 
above Ills left eye. A physician dress
ed the injury; and at present it is heal
ing nicely. 

Mrs. Chau. Horn and three children 
returned to their home in Omaha Sat
urday, following an enjoyable week's 
visit at the home of her mother, Airs. 
Marie Gibson and other relatives. 

'ek to a Air. Vaai Atton, of GolUeld, 
lio took possession , Saturday. J lie 
w editor and publisher is an expen-

viiced hand in this line and is well htted 
to give Dow Oily tho newspap.r that 
it deserves. He states that he is well 
pleased with the outlook here and be
lieves that he will nqt regret having 
chosen Dow City for a home. He ex
pects to add another hand to the force 
in the securing of a man to operate the 
presses, etc. The community »•'rub-
welcomes the newcomer and all ti ust 
that he mav find life pleasant and pro
fitable among us. The outgoing editor, 
<". Ij. Underbill, who lias been serving 
Messrs. Jackson and Ahurt in the ca
pacity of manager and publisher o 
the Dow City Reporter for the past 
four months, is undecided at present 
just What line of business lie will take 
up He has proven himself a most 
competent newspaper man and much 
praise and credit is due him foi the 
progress which has been achieved to 
the home paper within the past lew 
months. .-M-tv-Uind Ales. Underbill and 
sun Gail, have made many true and 
steadfast friends in this vivinity, who 
keenly regret their removal from us, 
but the best wishes of all go with 
them. From here tlicy expect to make 
i t  visit to his people reslcing at Ocliey-

d N. R. Wilder and wife returned on 
Tliursdav evening from Omaha where 
former underwent an operation a week 
or so ago in one of the hospitals His 
friends are all glad that he is able to 
be home again. 

Aliss Alice Cooper returned Tuesday 
from Woodbine where she had been 
spending a few days with her folks. 

SAW BIfWH OF GREAT MEN 

Year 1809* Was ^Remarkable for th# 
Advent :of; a Niwnberof Personages 

Who Won) Distinction. 

^DurlngjflSOO occurred the births of 
more distinguished persons tlinn In 
any otherjiyearfof the last century. It 
Is, of course,- just possible, though 
not nt all llkfely, that during one of 
the last ife\y. years of the century 
there may have boon born children 
whom tlie \fubure will prove to be as 
great as t'boge who saw the light In 
1S09, but rill/probabilities are against 
It. It woult/ljfrio truly marvelous should 
any one of^jthose years have brought 
into being/ ^celebrities whose names 
shall one rank with those of the 
Americans S.incoln, I'oe and Holmes; 
the Englishmen Darwin, Tennyson and 
Gladstone find tlie English woman 
Elizabeth Bsirrett Browning; the Ger
man Mendelssohn and the I'ole Chopin. 
These nam«:s stand for achievement in 
statesmanship, literature, music and 
science that must remain unparalleled 
so far ns'p.uman Intelligence can fore
see. The eighteenth century had such 
a year In \I769, which has been called 
"Tho Year" of Great Babies." 

The conditions of unrest, of enfran-
cli!sen\ent, [the opportunities that came 
tot these notabilities in tlieir youth can 
hardly be repeated. 

To those who believe In the mystic 
properties of numbers there will be 
significance In the fnct that to 1800 be
longs a series of significant dates that 
seeni to 1*3 connected in some occult 
way with -.human liberty. Though we 
may admit) thnt there Is no real signifi
cance in the coincidences, it Is at least 
interesting to know how many dates 
ending with the figure 9 have been 
notable for marking eras In human 
freedom. 

Beginning with the Christian era, 
tho year 0 saw the first great victory 
of the Germanic tribes under Hermann, 
or Armlnlus, the first rising of that 
power which was to destroy the Roman 
empire and make civilleaf Ion Germanic. 
The year 29 is the date of the Cruci
fixion, most significant of all In the 
history of human liberty. 

Good Old Dudeen Coming Back. 
History moves in cycles. Kb the 

corncob pine. It's coming back to pop
ularity. One finds it on the street, In 
the workshop, behind the polished 
doors of the hank directors' rooms. It 
is an old friend, returning in its old 
dress. 

The reason? Just because, perhaps. 
Increased—inflntod prices of cigars, 
some charge—have driven thousands 
of cigar smokers hack to the pipe. And 
pipe smokers know that there Is none 
so sweet its the Missouri meerschaum. 

It, for dectides, lias been the fisher
man's standby, and the hunter's, and 
the outdoor man's in general. The 
briar, the meerschaum and pipes of 
various clays and woods have their fol
lowing. But any of these devotees are 
glad, once in a while, to pick up one 
of Mark Twain's favorite bowls, load 
her up to the top and pull for the 
shore. 

The corncob pipe Is cheap In price, 
but Is worthy a potentate's pocket, 
when it comes to solid comfort. Watch 
the corncob pipes go by.—Chicago 
Post. 

Seeking a Termination. 
People are always looking for ends 

of things—either the end of the world, 
.the end of a rainbow, the end of high 
prices or the end of a book.—Toledo 
Blade. 

High Prices In Early New York. 
During the British occupation ot 

New York lp Itejttlaflonary days, the 
method" ^fcTidlesale lots 
at public auction and to Issue revoc
able licenses to retailers. The best 
flour then sold for $14 a barrel, bacon 
at 32 cents a pound and beef at 18 
cents a pound. Wages were less than 
50 cents a day. 

Her Cordial Indorsement. 
Elva was' left alone with grandma 

for the day. An aunt, upon her return, 
said, "Did you have a nice day, Elva?" 
"O, yes," she replied. "I had a fine day 
—grandma just minded me perfectly." 

STORAGE 
BATTERY 

TRAOC MAWK WKqiSTCBCP/ 

s 

STIFF INK MS 
Bub Soreness from joints and muscles 

with a small trial bottle of old 
St. Jacobs Liniment 

Stop "dosing" Rheumatism. 
It's pain only; not one case in fifty 

requires internal treatment. Rub 
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Lini
ment" right on the "tender spot," and 
by the time you say Jack Bobinson— 
out comes the rheumatic pain. "St. 
Jacob's Liniment" is a harmless rheu
matism cure which never disappoints 
and doesn't burn the skin. It takes 
pain, soreness and stiffness from ach
ing joints, muscles and bones; stops 
sciatica, lumbago, backache, neuralgia. 
••Limber up! Get a 30 cent bottle of 

old-time, honest "St. Jacobs Liniment" 
from any drug store, and in a moment 
you'll be free from pains, aches and 
stiffness. Don't suffer! Jliub rheuma
tism away. 

[INCE the plates and 
insulators inside a 

battery cannot be seen, 
the trademark on the 
outside is particularly im-
portant. The Thread 
Rubber circle of the Still 
Better Willard means 
that the battery won't 
have to be torn down 
for re-insulation; 

DENISON STORAGE BATTERY CO. 
DENISON, IOWA PHONE 113 
Official Willard Station No. 2114 

J 
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SPENT SAVINGS OF A LIFETIME 
Searched for Kelicf Krom Kheiinialisin 

for Two Ye-irs—Restored by Tanlac 

"It's a fact, I have not been able to ^ 
hit a lick of work in two years, but 

since taking Tanlac I have been re
stored to complete health am! ain feel-
inK no fine I am'going buck to my old 
job again," said Edward Canute of 28-0 
Minn., recently. 
"About two years ago the rheumatism 

got the best of me and laiil me out 
completely and I had to give up all 
work. The rheumatism was all over 
my body but it was worst in my shoul
ders, arms, back, neck ami legs. My 
arms and shoulders pained me just 
about all the time and the muscles be
came so sore and stiiT that at times 1 
was unable to raise my bunds to my 
head. Why, of mornings it was all 1 
could do to dress myself. Aly baeli 
hurt me so that it was agony for me to 
stoop down or even bend over. Some 
times my legs were swollen so I could 
hardly walk, in fact, every move I made 
caused me intense sulToriii^. I could 
get no case either standing up, sitting 
down or lying down and 1 don't remem
ber getting a single good night's rest 
during the past two years. I was al
most helpless and was in pain of some 
kind all the time and 1 knew I couldn't 
hold out much longer. Nothing I tried 
did me any good and 1 spent the sav
ings of a lifetime, but it was all mon
ey thrown away. 

"When 1 commenced taking Tanlac I 
couldn't sec how it could do me much 
good after everything else bad failed, 
but 1 soon changed my mind for it was 
only a few days until I fell my pains 
easing up. in all 1 took live bottles ol 
Tanlac, and its a fact, I actually be
lieve tlie rheumatism bat; entirely left 
me for good, for I never feel a sign of 
it. The swelling has all gone from my 
legs anil the stiffness has left my joints 
ami muscles and I haven't a pain of 
any kind. J am stronger and more ac
tive than 1 have been in many years, 
and 1 am feeling so line 1 can't tell 1 
ever had any rheumatism at all. I am 
going back to my old work again and I 
wouldn't take anything in the world 
for the good Tanlac has dune me." 

Tanlac is sold in Ueiiison by K. 
Knaul, ih'Kiron by ii. Clauson, in 
.Manilla by .1. 1°. Cariiaban, ill Buck 
drove by Mrs. A. K. ISonncy, in West 
Silk' by West Side Drug Co., in Vail by 
A. 1J. Patterson.—Adv. 

Business Directory 
PHYSICIANS 

W. A. McHENRY, President 
GEORGE McHENRY, Vice President 

SEARS McHENRY, Cashier 
L. SEEMANN, Asst. Cashier. 

jfirst IRaticnal ffianh 
DENISON IOWA 

Capital, Surplus and Profit* $140,000 
Loan* $1,000,000.00 

Asset* $1,138,257.78 
Deposit* $1,000,000.00 

Interest Paid on Time Deposits. Loans Made on Commercial Paper. 
Time Loans Made on Improved Farms at Current Rates. 

We have a complete set of abstract books of Crawford county 
lands and lots, and make abstracts of title. 

We solicit your account on a reciprocal basis. We make five pub
lished reports of our condition annually to the Comptroller of Cur
rency and arc examined by tho National bank examiner twice a year. 
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DRUGS 
* • 

' "  ? * -

IP caasWURM Jfc. 01 
—1 I Qfcwar / 

• . • {•; i • " - ''' ' • . - ' 

like 
oranpesi 

Cold, sparkling Ward's Orange-Crush— 
what a refreshing delight after hot, dusty 
driving! 

Ward's Lemon-Crush—the companion 
drink to OrangcCrush—i« equally 
delicious I 

These drinks derive theic delicious 
flavors from fruit oils pressed from, 
freshly-picked oranges or lemons, 
combined with pure sugar and citric 
acid (the natural-acid of citrus fruits). 

E. C. YODElt, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office In Bulletin Building 
Phones: Office 83; Residence 572 

• • • * •}•  ̂"S* At • 

.j. <{• <• • *ij 

% LOUS M. COON, »I. D. * 
' * 

<• Stomach Specialist * 
4« 

• Hubbell Block Dcnison, Iowa <• 
<t> 

• • * + + <#• + • * + + <• + * • + * 
+ 

,). ,1. MEKHAN 
»Iv Physician and Surgeon * 
% + 

Office in Hotel Denison 
Phones: Office 56; Hospital 248 • 

•> «8> • • •> •> • • * * + * • + * <S> 
* C. W. Carr P. J. Brannon + 

« CAKR & BRANNON * 
* Physicians and Surgeons * 
* + 
<{• Office in McCarthy Building <• 
• Telephone—Crawford County 85 <• 

• • >>»>•• • • • • 
+ 

DR. J. C. ROBINSON * 
DENTIST + 

Office in Opera House Block 4> 
Phone 50 * 

• 
4 + + 

* 
-Ml. o. McCONNAUGHEY, D. D. S. * 
.j. ' + 
• Office in New McCarthy Building 

Phone—259 * 
* 

• •> • «S> H' • •> 4* • • 4» 41 • • • 

•J. •> * <S> <• • • «§• * * 4» <fr 4* + 

• 

ATTORNEYS 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * • * + •  

Carl F, Kuehnle 4 
* 

SIMS & KUEHNLE * 
Attorneys and Counsellors * 

Office with Bank of Dinlson * 

4 .  *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

* J. Sims 
* 
* 
V 
• 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
* * 
* J. P. Conner Leon Powers * 

CONNER & POWERS * 
Attorneys at Law * 

* Offices Over C. C. State Bank * 
* Phones: Office 16; Res. 125 * 
* * 

*************** 

* *  * * **********•*••* 

T. V. WALKER * 
Attorney at Law * 

Settlement of Kstates * 
Office over Knaul's Store. * 

* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

in bottles or at fountains 

Prepared by Orange»Crush Co.» Chicago 
Laboratory; Los Angeles 

Bottled by Denison Bottling Works, Denison, Iowa 

Sndfor frtt lock."Tki Story if OrMe+Crmh' 

DENTISTS 

DR. C. J. TURNER 
Dentist 

Office over Commercial Bank 
Phone 483 

* 
* 
* 
* 

ARCHITECTS 
,{,*****•***•***•*,* 
* * 
* E. L. BARBER * 
* Architect * 
* Plans and Specifications and * 
* General Superintendence • 
* Office Over Bank of Denison * 
* * 
4>***v,*4',S,,S,4,,®' + ,5, + + + * 

INSURANCE 

PAULSEN & ATZEN 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
* 
.* 
* 

Life, Fire. Auto, Tornado * 
INSURANCE + 

Opera House Block, Denison • 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

CHIROPRACTOR 
4 .  * * *  * * * * * * * * * * *  

* WINIFRED M. MILLER, D. C. * 
CHIROPRACTOR * 

Office Hours:JO to 12 a. ni.; 1 to 4 * 
* and 7 to 8 p. m. * 
* Phonos: Office 1!)6: Home 74 * 
* Corner Sweet and Tromont Streets * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

OSTEOPATHS 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

* CHAS. C. SULLIVAN * 
* * 
* Osteopathic Physician * 

Opera House Block * 
Denison, Iowa • 
Phone 142 • 

* * * * * * * * • * * + • • + •  

, j .  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  *  
* * 
* EMMA JOHNSTONE * 
* Osteopathic Physician * 
* 
* Ofllcc and Residence at 206 East *' 
* Broadway. Phone 236. * 
* * 
*  *  *  * * * * * *  *  *  * * * * * *  

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • +  
* CHARLES BARTCHER * 
* Funeral Director * 
* Charles Bartcher, Licensed Em- * 
* balmer 1297; Herbert Fuller, Li- * 
* censed Embalmer 1887. Funeral * 
* Chapel 011 Corner of Broadway and * 
* Sweet Streets. • 
{ . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

* A. L. JACKSON * 
* Funeral Director and Licensed * 
* , Embalmer • 
* Silver Gray Auto Hearse * 
* DOW CITT, IOWA • 
* 4* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . *  
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